Abstract-Due to the requirements of multiple working conditions for induction motor in high-speed flux-weakening operation, conventional "maximum torque oriented" flux-weakening controller reveals its own limitations. This paper focuses on holistic torque performance optimization for multi-condition operation. Torque ripple and dynamic response under two kinds of specific working conditions (high-speed braking and load step change) are explicitly analyzed. The theoretically precise maximum torque point is derived to extract the possible output torque for deep flux-weakening operation. Further, an operating point selected flux-weakening controller (OPS-FC) is proposed. It retains the maximum output torque capability for step acceleration and full-load conditions, as well as holding other novel features for the changing working conditions. First, the selected operating point is automatically manipulated for torque ripple alleviation under non-maximum torque condition. Second, since the voltage reference in proposed OPS-FC is directly constructed, the system robustness is enhanced. Finally, speed range is extended to the deep flux-weakening operation, and the complex vector decoupling part of d-axis current regulator is first applied and shared as a flux-weakening path for closed-loop control. Hence, the complicated PI regulator tuning is averted. The proposed scheme is experimentally verified on a 3.7 kW commercial platform. 
Quantities on the stationary α-β reference frame.
I. INTRODUCTION
H IGH-SPEED induction motor (IM) drives are extensively adopted in industrial applications, such as electrical vehicles, computational numerical control (CNC) spindle drives, electric locomotives, and compressors [1] , [2] . Although the IM high-speed control has been developing for more than 20 years, challenge still exists especially when it comes to highrequirement multi-condition applications. High-end CNC spinning machine is a typical case [3] . In order to achieve the cutting smoothness, the processing efficiency, and the cutting precision, multiple working conditions are required in a workpiece process, which include a possibly fast acceleration (deceleration) with high-speed step start (braking), a step load change, or an ultimate loading under high-speed operation, extremely wide speed range, etc. Therefore, the entire high-speed control system has to simultaneously possess capabilities like the maximum output torque, the stable wide speed range, the high dynamic response as well as the system robustness [4] .
Till now, high-speed control schemes can be divided into two categories: direct torque control (DTC) [5] and field-oriented vector control (FOC) [6] , and more information on the classification can be referred in [7] . Considering the intrinsic demerit of hysteresis loops in DTC, the work presented in [8] and [9] developed deadbeat-direct torque and flux control (DB-DTFC) and finite-settling-steps direct torque and flux control (FSS-DTFC), respectively. As potential techniques, DB-DTFC and FSS-DTFC promise the hexagon operation for IM high-speed control. However, the voltage is directly calculated and manipulated based on the motor model. Thus, the sensitive to motor parameters requires a combination of advanced current and flux observers and parameter estimation techniques as a reassurance of the control performance [10] . While the DTFC-based highspeed control schemes are pending to be further optimized, indirect FOC (IFOC) is widely used and relatively well-developed for IM high-speed applications.
The classical IFOC-based flux-weakening scheme is "1/ω r " method, which is first proposed to extend the speed range to beyond the base speed, whilst cannot achieve the maximum torque capability [11] . The voltage closed-loop flux-weakening controller (VCFC) proposed in [12] is an effective method to ensure maximum torque [13] . However, its drawback is that voltage reference in flux-weakening controller is set as an inscribed circle, and thus the utilization of dc-link voltage (UDLV) is limited. Since higher UDLV brings in both a larger output torque and a wider speed range, schemes in [14] - [19] contribute to explore the limit capability of inverter. On the other hand, some interests focus on the dynamic response problem in these maximum torque control schemes. The work presented in [9] and [14] point out that the dynamic performance is deteriorated due to the conflict among sub-control actions in voltage extension region. To address this problem, the work presented in [19] achieves an optimized coordination control by realizing the boundary consistency of sub-control parts and the torque ripple problem is also highlighted. To strengthen system robustness, the work presented in [20] employs a low-pass filter in the flux-weakening controller to retard the effect of dc-link overvoltage, and in [21] , the filed harmonics is suppressed to ensure system stability in a wide speed range.
As for the high-speed range, it can be further extended to the deep flux-weakening region if the maximum slip frequency constraint is considered. In that case, the q-axis current needs to be reduced. Following are three equivalent conditions acting as q-axis current limit: 1) current/flux inequality: i sd ≥ σi sq or λ r ≥ σL m i sq [6] and [22] Generally, methods mentioned previously are still regarded as "maximum-torque-oriented (MTO)" rather than "multi-condition-oriented (MCO)", and thus more factors and requirements need to be further considered in the design of fluxweakening control. Moreover, due to the intrinsic characteristics of high-speed system (constraints of maximum current and maximum voltage, and the interactions and limits of subsystems in the control system), the system is actually in a complex and fragile state under the edges of linearity and nonlinearity [24] . Hence, how to make a tradeoff, fit the consistency, and realize an overall torque-improved high-speed operation even under multiple working conditions is much important. This paper aims for the MCO torque optimization and the main contributions are summarized as follows.
1) A theoretical analysis is given on issues for two kinds of important working conditions (i.e., dc-link overvoltage under high-speed braking, and torque ripple under load change condition). And thus effects on the stability and dynamic performance of the system are illustrated and the guidance for flux-weakening controller design is concluded. 2) An elaborate discussion on the effect of stator resistance on the maximum torque in deep flux-weakening region is presented. Further, the precise d-axis voltage for theoretical maximum torque point is derived to ensure a stable operation in an extended speed range. 3) A novel operating point selected flux-weakening controller (OPS-FC) is proposed, which can ensure a great performance under multiple working conditions. The controller design takes advantages of the coordination among subsystems and the decoupling path in current regulator is first applied as the flux-weakening feedback path. The proposed OPS-FC retains the maximum torque capability, and furthermore, shows its superiority on less torque ripple, stronger system robustness and more concise tuning process. The arrangement of this paper is as follows. Section II is a brief review of basic maximum torque control theory and a comparison of VCFS-based methods. Section III contains three aspects: an explicit analysis of relationship among dclink voltage, maximum torque, and torque ripple; a discussion on operating point selection for torque ripple alleviation; and a theoretical analysis of maximum torque point for deep fluxweakening region. In Section IV, the OPS-FC is proposed and analyzed, and especially, the feasibility for deep flux-weakening operation is illustrated. The experimental results are shown in Section V.
II. IM MAXIMUM TORQUE CONTROL IN HIGH-SPEED REGION

A. Ideal MTO Control for High Speed Operation of IM
In d-q frame, combining the simplified IFOC-based IM voltage equation (neglecting the stator resistance part and the dynamic part) and torque equation, the limitations of IM high-speed operation can be expressed in voltage form and current form as [6] and [12] ⎧
and
Regarding u smax and i smax as constant values, the ideal voltage vector trajectory (blue segment O-C-D in left half-plane) and current vector trajectory (red segment A-B-O in right half-plane) for IM maximum output torque are shown in Fig. 1 .
Several MTO methods have been proposed to drive the voltage and current vector to run along the ideal trajectory. They can be divided as follows: 1) model-based method [25] ; 2) current error based method [26] ; 3) look up table method [27] ; 4) voltage error based method [14] , and related classification can be found in [18] . Among these, as one kind of voltage error based methods, the VCFC has proved its superiority in terms of simple realization and general application [20] .
B. Comparison of Conventional VCFC-Based Methods
The basic structure of VCFC is shown in Fig. 2(a) and the voltage reference is set to U dc / √ 3 (the radius of inscribed circle in SVPWM). Once the amplitude of voltage vector exceeds the reference value, a weaken item will be generated through a PI controller with limit and added to the set d-axis current reference. Since the VCFC is a closed-loop controller, a proper weakening flux is always obtained as the speed increases. Different from the current limit i smax that is commonly set under a certain condition, the voltage limit is determined by the inverter output capability with coordination of the PWM modulation strategy. When the voltage trajectory migrates out of the inscribed circle and into the voltage extension region, the instantaneous torque increases as the result of the higher UDLV. It is important for [12] . (b) Method in [15] . (c) Method in [18] and [27] . (d) Method in [14] and [16] . (e) Method in [19] .
flux-weakening control to operate in over-modulation region so as to obtain fast acceleration capability and maximum output torque [17] . Fig. 2 (b)-(e) depict a series of VCFC-based MTO schemes and more explanation can be found in [19] . The method in Fig. 2 (b) extends the voltage reference by adjusting the coefficient k utl , and satisfies k utl ≤ 1. Methods in Fig. 2 (c) use the error between switching time and active switching time to build the flux-weakening controller, which guarantees the hexagon operation at high speed. In Fig. 2(d) , the reconstructed voltage after over-modulation is employed as the voltage reference. Fig. 2 (e) utilizes the adjustable voltage reference by comparing the value of adjusted extended circle and the reconstructed voltage. However, since the improvement of maximum torque meanwhile brings in the negative effects like inevitable torque ripple, to objectively evaluate their control performance, five performance indexes are defined considering the requirements of multiple working conditions. They are the UDLV, the torque ripple under maximum torque condition, the torque ripple under non-maximum torque condition, the independence on voltage reconstruction, and the rejection of dc-link overvoltage (RDO), respectively. The ranking score 1 indicates regular performance, 
III. ANALYSIS ON TORQUE PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT UNDER DIFFERENT CONDITIONS
A. Torque Ripple Analysis Under DC-Link Overvoltage
When IM operates in the high-speed region to further extend the UDLV, since u smax becomes variable, the circumstance is much more complicated than that shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3 describes the possible voltage vector trajectory at a certain high-speed operating condition ω * e [19] . It can be seen that the operating point can migrate randomly at any points on segment A-B, causing the torque ripple.
Since the maximum torque ripple point always locates at the intersection of the hexagon and the current limit, the relationship between the maximum torque ripple point and the dc-link voltage at different frequencies can be expressed as in (3) shown at the bottom of this page, and the detailed derivation is given in Appendix A.
Despite that solution to dc-link overvoltage has been investigated for the inscribed circle mode in [20] , studies for voltage extension mode, where overvoltage influence on system becomes severer, is still not clear. It is known that the dc-link overvoltage usually happens due to the energy feedback during brake, and the case is more obvious when the IM sharply decelerates from a high speed. Assuming that the overvoltage of dc-link is 130% (the protection threshold value often set in commercial inverters), Fig. 4(a) shows the maximum torque change of inscribed circle mode (m = 1/ √ 3) and hexagon mode (m = 2/3) in high-speed region (frequency varies from 150 to 250 Hz) with dc-link voltage increasing from 100% (537 V) to 130% (707 V), respectively. Fig. 4(b) further shows the corresponding changes of torque ripple [absolute values T e,ripple (4) and percentage values T e,ripple_percent (5) ] where From Fig. 4 , the following phenomena are of particular interest.
1) No matter in the inscribed circle mode or in the hexagon mode, the variation of torque (maximum torque or torque ripple) absolute values caused by the change of dc-link voltage become severe as ω e increases. 2) From the percentage value of torque ripple shown in Fig. 4(b) , the higher dc-link voltage always shows a better tolerance to torque ripple in the hexagon mode at a certain ω e . 3) From Fig. 4(a) , 130% dc-link overvoltage results in more than 30% torque ripple in the hexagon mode. Further adding 15-20% intrinsic torque ripple of hexagon operation itself shown in Fig. 4(b) , the total torque ripple will be nearly 50% at high-speed region. It can be concluded that the hexagon operation for fluxweakening control shows much weaker robustness to dc-link overvoltage, which is a serious problem resulting in deteriorated system performance or even instability. Therefore, even though the dc-link overvoltage caused by the feedback energy is inevitable and cannot be directly controlled by the flux-weakening methods, it will still be a progressive improvement for system stability if the fluctuated dc-link voltage is thoroughly removed from the control loop, especially for high-speed operation in voltage extension region
B. Torque Ripple Alleviation in Non-Maximum Torque Conditions
In high-speed region, since the quasi-hexagon or hexagon voltage limit is used for IM closed-loop flux-weakening control, the operating point always moves along the fluctuated voltage boundary, resulting in undesirable torque ripple regardless of load conditions. As shown in Fig. 5 , with the reduction of load torque from T 1 (maximum torque) to T 2 (non-maximum torque), the operating point O will possibly move along the red curve, and keep varying between Point A and Point B in steady state. Considering that the maximum torque control is only needed in some cases such as step acceleration/deceleration and full-load operation, torque ripple can be averted by adjusting the operating point in non-maximum torque control. For example, Point C has been proved as a proper point for dynamic torque response with additional control strategy to ensure a constant flux [12] ; Point D ensures a well eliminated torque ripple but the rapid shrink of dq axis voltages possibly brings about dynamic problems; Point B can be easily achieved by adjusting the voltage reference in flux-weakening controller. The detailed operating point selection can be further determined by considering minimum current amplitude, or other requirements.
C. Ideal Maximum Torque Point for Deep Flux-Weakening Region
As the operating frequency increases into the deep fluxweakening region (constant voltage region [22] ), the maximum torque shrinks in the form of quadratic inverse proportional function. This part addresses the exact effect of the stator resistance on the maximum torque. In previous study, α = 3π/4 is derived as the proper maximum torque point. Here, the torque difference is defined as follows:
where T e_R s and T e_R s neg are the torque considering and neglecting the stator resistance effect, respectively, and the detailed derivation of T e_R s and T e_R s neg are shown in Appendix B-A. From Fig. 6(a) , although the torque difference is subtle with the decreasing maximum output torque, it cannot be neglected due to its increasing proportion to the operating frequency. Since the output torque is inversely proportional to the operating frequency before entering the deep flux-weakening region, it is shown in Fig. 6(a) that when the operating point migrates to point B (see Fig. 1 ), the neglected torque is about 4.18% of the real torque. In Fig. 6(b) , the red curve depicts the d-axis voltage with respect to α at different operating points in inscribed circle mode. And the blue curve describes the d-axis voltage corresponding to the maximum torque point on the tangent with the same operating points as the tangent points. The expression of u sd_circle and u sd_tangent are shown in Appendix B-B. Therefore, the intersection point can accurately represent the coincidence between the operation point and the optimal maximum torque point for deep flux-weakening operation. Thus, Fig. 6 (b) indicates that the setting point B (α = 0.75π) does not strictly correspond with the maximum output torque point, and instead, the ideal maximum torque point is advanced at α = 0.7425π, where u sd = −214 V (signed as u T M ).
IV. PROPOSED FLUX-WEAKENING CONTROL METHOD
In light of the aforementioned analysis, this part proposes an optimized flux-weakening control scheme whose performance evaluation of five indexes is shown in the blue dashed rectangle in Fig. 7 . Compared with previous schemes in Fig. 2 , the proposed scheme holds the following novel features: 1) a directly constructed voltage reference with enhanced robustness to dc-link overvoltage; 2) capability of output torque maximization during the entire wide-speed range along with more concise algorithm; 3) better torque ripple alleviation during step acceleration/deceleration and load change conditions. The proposed scheme mainly consists of two novel parts, which are marked by two red dashed rectangles in Fig. 7 . The first part is an OPS-FC, which contains a voltage direct construction block to generate an ideal hexagon voltage reference, and a pre-set coefficient (k ext ) selection block for mode switch. The second part is a specially modified current regulator for closed-loop operation in the deep flux-weakening region.
A. OPS-FC
In the OPS-FC, voltage reference is constructed in a direct way rather than using the reconstructed voltage to achieve accuracy flux-weakening control and anti-disturbance rejection capability. Due to the influence of the switching time and the dc-link voltage fluctuation, the reconstructed voltage and the command voltage are similar, but not the same. Within the base speed region, the disparity may be accumulated by the integrate part in flux-weakening controller and exert an undesirable interruption on d-axis current reference. For the flux-weakening region, when dc-link overvoltage occurs, the influenced reconstructed voltage employed in both flux-weakening controller and current loop anti-windup block will inevitably deteriorate the system robustness.
As for the direct construction, an ideal hexagon is first required. In the two phase stationary reference frame, dq axis and the command voltage vector are rotating and maintaining the relative position shown in Fig. 1 . It is important to ensure the phase consistency of reference and feedback voltage vector, so that the feedback voltage vector can always follow the reference to slide alongside the hexagon boundary, as shown in Fig. 8 .
The hexagon voltage reference u hex,ref in OPS-FC is constructed as
Sec.II :
Sec.III :
Sec.IV :
Sec.VI : where
Here, if the real value U dc is detected more than the nominal value, U dc_nom , U dc_nom is applied to remove the interruption of dc-link overvoltage. Since the entire voltage reference is only related to θ, it is robust and independent with the reconstructed voltage.
For step acceleration and full-load conditions, it is required to extend the maximum torque while suppressing the intolerable torque ripple. To this end, the initial value of coefficient k ext is pre-set, and thus the voltage reference is ultimately a quasihexagon with rounded edges, which is determined by the minimum value of k ext U dc_nom / √ 3 and the ideal hexagon boundary. To illustrate the effect of different k ext , a ripple assessment in voltage extension region is given by the simulation results, as shown in Figs. 9 and 10 . Here, k ext in the OPS-FC is set as 1.00, 1.05, and 1.15, corresponding to the inscribed circle mode [the same as scheme in Fig. 2(a) ], quasi-hexagon mode [the same as scheme in Fig. 2(e) ], and hexagon mode [the same as schemes in Fig. 2(c) and (d) ], respectively. Fig. 9 shows voltage vectors of flux-weakening control during step acceleration period in αβ domain. It can be seen that larger k ext corresponds to higher dc-link voltage utilization, and as the increase of the dc-link voltage utilization, the voltage vector produced by SVPWM tends to be a hexagon. Fig. 10 shows the system response of step speed command with different k ext . It can be seen that despite of the improvement of dc-link voltage utilization, the inevitable torque ripple (indicated from dq-axis currents) is synchronously severer. Therefore, in fact, k ext is a tradeoff coefficient of operating mode selection between output torque amplitude and ripple for maximum output torque conditions. Unlike the maximum output torque conditions, the operating point of non-maximum output torque conditions should be manipulated to shrink away from the voltage extension region for torque ripple alleviation by setting k ext = 1 (corresponding to point B in Fig. 5) . Besides, as shown in "k ext Selection" block in Fig. 7 , the error of q-axis current limit and reference and the error of d-axis voltage limit and reference are combined as the judgment for the entire speed range, where the latter one naturally works for deep flux-weakening region and the former one is for the other regions.
B. Modified Current Regulator Design
In the existing research works, the feedforward [29] or complex vector compensations [30] are applied for current regulator decoupling and additional PI regulator is employed to modify the q-axis current limit for closed-loop control in deep fluxweakening region. These two parts are always considered separately. However, the additional PI regulator not only complicates the control algorithm, but also increases the tuning difficulty. To address this problem, a commonly used complex vector current regulator with a specially set d-axis voltage limit is presented. And the value of d-axis voltage limit is set as u T M to extract the maximum output torque. Its main contribution is that the existing decoupling path of d-axis current regulator is employed as the flux-weakening path for closed-loop control, which averts the additional algorithm. The algorithm feasibility is analyzed in the following part.
The IM voltage equation for complex vector current regulator design is expressed as [29] 
where
, s is the differential operator. According to (8) , the complex vector current regulator shown in Fig. 7 is given by And the flux-weakening controller can be written as follows [19] , [20] :
; k fp and k fi are the proportional gain and the integral gain of PI in the fluxweakening controller, respectively. Considering that the maximum value of u sd is clamped to u T M in the deep flux-weakening region, Δu sq is the de facto dynamic part of Δu for the flux-weakening adjustment. Thus, Δu s can be replaced by Δu sq and the flux-weakening controller can be rewritten as
Assuming that the back EMF part u EMF,Com is completely compensated, the flux-weakening path can be finally expressed as in (12) shown at the bottom of this page.
When the IM speed increases into the deep flux-weakening region, u sd tends up to u T M , and thus i sq cannot follow its reference set as i 2 s,max − i 2 sd . Note that, there is no extra switchover process for the i sq,ref limit in the proposed method. The decreasing i sq is naturally forced by the limited u sd instead of following i sq,ref manipulated by additional algorithms shown in [12] and [22] . Since the q-axis current regulator is not in the limit state, the error between i sq,ref and i sq keeps accumulating resulting in the increase of u * sq . The negative error between u * sq and u sq caused by over-modulation generates an extra item to weaken i sd,ref .
Due to the saturation of d-axis current regulator, the decoupling path k p ω e (i sd,ref − i sd )/s is applied to deliver the d-axis current error to u * sq , and thus the single closed loop for flux-weakening control is formed in deep flux-weakening region. In this case, the clamped d-axis voltage is applied for the maximum output torque capability, while the q-axis voltage is for the dynamic adjustment. Once the acceleration period ends, the system will turn back to the initial state.
In Fig. 11 , a step speed command from 0 to 4500 r/min is given, and then another step speed command from 4500 to 9000 r/min (to ensure deep flux-weakening operation) is given at 1.0 s (1500 r/min is the base speed). The red waveforms are the speed and current responses of the proposed method, while the blue waveforms are that of the conventional method presented in [12] . It can be seen that although the additional PI regulator is removed, the proposed method can still guarantee the stable operation and almost the same dynamic performance as the conventional method (with a well-tuned PI regulator) during the entire speed range. And meanwhile, since u sd is set at a more proper value in the deep flux-weakening region, the enhanced maximum torque can achieve 2.4% improvement of acceleration time with a smaller stator current, which matches the theoretical analysis well. This superiority will be more obvious if a deeper flux-weakening operation is required.
C. Parameter Sensitivity Discussion
In the OPS-FC, the voltage and current information used has no strict relationship with motor parameters, and the PI coefficients are selected by experimental trial-and-error method (stability proof and selection criteria can be found in [19] and [20] ), meaning that it is narrowly dependent on motor parameters. Besides, in the voltage direct construction block, the voltage reference is only related to θ and the accuracy can be guaranteed by the zero-phase-error over modulation strategy [28] if the field-oriented angle in IFOC is well controlled. The modified complex vector current regulator, [30] has proved that it shows the decreased parameter sensitivity compared with traditional PI current regulator with cross-coupling part. Hence, we can conclude that the proposed scheme retains the parameter robustness during the whole speed range. But, it is worth mentioning that since it is an IFOC-based scheme, the parameter sensitivity problem that exists in IFOC system is still inevitable.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
An experimental setup consisting of insulated-gate bipolar transistor (IGBT)-based inverters and 3.7 kW 3-phase squirrelcage IMs has been built to verify the feasibility of proposed algorithm. Parameters of the IM are summarized in Table I , and the setup permits a safe operation at maximum speed of 9000 r/min [6 and 1 per unit (p.u.) is 1500 r/min]. The entire IFOC-based control system is shown in Fig. 7 , where the pulsewidth modulation switching frequency is f PWM = 6 kHz; k fp = 0.02, k fi = 0.2; and k p = 10.14, k i = 1753.48 (ω * cb = 150 Hz). Fig. 9 . It can be seen that as k ext increases, the reference (blue curves) and the feedback (red curves) voltage vectors have the same tendency to be a hexagon. Thus, the experimental results and simulation results (see Fig. 9 ) can achieve a good consistency.
A. DC-Link Voltage Utilization Under Different Pre-Set k ext
B. Deep Flux-Weakening Operation up to Wide Speed Range
To verify the feasibility of the deep flux-weakening operation, a step speed command of 6 p.u. (9000 r/min) is given from 3 p.u. (4500 r/min). The waveforms of motor speed, dq-axis current, and phase current are shown in Fig. 13 , respectively. When operating at 3 p.u., the IM is still constrained by the maximum voltage with insufficient voltage margin. Once the sudden speed happens, the voltage change from q-axis current regulator will affect d-axis current through flux-weakening controller. To realize the wide speed range operation from 1 to 6 p.u., the tuning of PI regulator in flux-weakening controller needs to seek a balance between the stability and rapidity. Hence, for step change under high-speed operation, a period of time is required to adjust and make sure that the stator voltage can refollow the maximum voltage boundary. It can be seen that after a short period of oscillation, a smooth and stable speed acceleration is achieved with the proposed method. As the motor speed increases into the deep flux-weakening region, the q-axis current starts to reduce, and thus the phase current shrinks correspondingly. Due to the high-speed operation, the flux is weaken deeply (indicated from d-axis current) to ensure the capability of speed increase.
C. Torque Ripple Alleviation Under Load Change Conditions
To certify the effectiveness of operating point selection in the proposed method, the comparison experiments are conducted under load torque change conditions. As shown in Fig. 14, a step speed command from 0 to 3 p.u. (4500 r/min) is first given, and then the system returns to the steady state after a short acceleration time. After that, a step change of 10% rated load each time is given until the system tends to be unstable.
Note that Fig. 14(a) and (b) are carried out under the same conditions except that the operation point selection block is omitted in Fig. 14(a) . Therefore, we can see that during the step acceleration period and the full-load period, performances in Fig. 14(a) and (b) are the same, indicating the maximum output torque capability of the system. In contrast, it can be evidently seen from the enlarged parts that under the same non-full load conditions from 0% to 40%, the torque response in Fig. 14(a) suffers from severer ripple, while the ripple is obviously mitigated in Fig. 14(b) . Hence, with the operating point selection, torque ripple alleviation is obtained.
D. DC-Link Overvoltage Rejection
To test the overvoltage rejection performance of the proposed method, the braking operation experiments are conducted with a step deceleration from 3 p.u. (4500 r/min) to 0 r/min. The reconstructed voltage is used in Fig. 15(a) , while the proposed method with voltage reference directly constructed is used in Fig. 15(b) . The instantaneous increase of dc-link voltage is caused by the sudden energy feedback, and the waveform of terminal voltage indicates that the IM operations in quasi-hexagon mode. It can be seen that the proposed method can achieve smoother phase current and more stable d-axis current response.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a systematic optimization of fluxweakening control for IM under multiple working conditions. Two crucial and interesting points, the degeneration of system stability resulting from dc-link overvoltage and the precise maximum torque point in deep flux-weakening region, are discussed in detail. The RDO, the tradeoff of torque maximization and torque ripple suppression, and torque improvement for different occasions are achieved and integrated in an OPS flux-weakening controller. Furthermore, the flux-weakening control and the current loop are investigated integrally. The proposed structure with a shared feedback path effectively simplifies the algorithm and eliminates the complexity of parameter tuning in deep fluxweakening region. Verification on the superiority of proposed scheme has been taken on by simulation and experiment on a commercial 3.7 kW platform. The future work will focus on the operating point selection in high-speed occasions considering energy-consuming optimization.
APPENDIX A
The following is the derivation of the relationship between torque and dc-link voltage.
Considering the effect of different modes, voltage limit and current limit are expressed as ⎧ ⎨ (14) into (15), we can obtain (3).
APPENDIX B
In [19] , considering the stator resistance effect, the torque T e_R s on the tangent of the inscribed circle relating to u sd is expressed as follows: 
A. Expression of T e_R s and T e_R s neg
In the inscribed circle mode, u sd is expressed as
Then, substituting (17) into (16), the expression of T e_R s (α) is as follows: From (17), T e_R s on the tangent is a quadratic function of u sd , thus, the maximum torque always locates at the axis of symmetry and expression of u sd_circle and u sd_tangent are as follows:
